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Imperialism

Imperialism is a type of international hierarchy in which only political community

effectivity government or take over another political community. It became one of the eldest and

most recognize political institutions, arranging the history events between in earliest

Mesopotamia, China, and present Europe.

CrashCourse

CrashCourse considered as an educational video which appears on the YouTube channel

which the Green Brothers, John and Hank who first earned and received the YouTube platform

on their Vlogbrothers channel. They produced several courses including Chemistry, Theater,

Literature, and World History. They joined with Arizona State University to extend more courses

to provide viewers with more information.

Expansion and Resistance: Crash Course European History #28

Imperialism considered as the quest for the colonial empires which extended the history

and established the United States that terrorize above the continental boundaries that fits into the

category. Some people debated that Americans had always took over the empire due the intent of

American Revolution.  Imperialism appeared when a conquer went in change to take the over the

world which disrupts the region. “Sometimes they use political, economic, or military force to do

this. The period between the 18th and 20th centuries is known as the Age of Imperialism.”1 The

Influence of Seapower upon History fought for American to become the “great sea power” as

1 “Motives for European Imperialism,” Students of History, accessed January 24, 2022,
https://www.studentsofhistory.com/motives-for-european-imperialism.

https://www.studentsofhistory.com/motives-for-european-imperialism
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Britain. The United States wanted to take control of the seas to dominate the international

commerce to inspire the canal that connects to Central America.

Crash Course: Imperialism World History #35

John Green taught his audience about European Imperialism in the 19th Century.

European powrs started to develop the colonial empires in the 16th century, therefore, the

industry took over in the 19th Century, including the Asia and Africa. By 1830s, British free

trade policy unleashed a flood of opium in China. Treaty of Nanjing stated that “Britain got

Hong Kong and five other treaty ports as well as the equivalent of two billion dollars in

cash.”2Taping rebellion considered as an massive war that located in the Southern China from

1850 to 1864, in the anticipation of conquering Machu-Led Qin Dynasty. It became a millenarian

movement in world history. The European Nation dominated the economic power in China after

the Taiping Rebellion. The Scramble of Africa begin in the 19th Century. The European

terriorized the African Continent through invasion, occupation, division, colonization, and

annexation between 1881 and 1914. Technology made it possible for the Scramble of Africa. The

Europeans wanted colonies in Africa because they wanted to secure source of raw materials.

During the Scramble of Africa, they used three new innovations: Steam Ships, Quinine

Medicine, and Machine Guns. Fuel the growing Industrial Economies became useful for raw

materials. Back then, the European could not control Africa because there were serious diseases

including Nagana, and Yellow Fever. Most European Colonizers resorted to Indirect Rule,

relying on governments which became exerting to take over their leaders. Access to European

2 “Imperialism: Crash Course World History #35 - Quizlet,” accessed January 25, 2022,
https://quizlet.com/283465453/imperialism-crash-course-world-history-35-flash-cards/.

https://quizlet.com/283465453/imperialism-crash-course-world-history-35-flash-cards/
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Education was the advantage for Indian Rulers who joined in Indirect Rule that led by the

Europeans.

Crash Course: American Imperialism US History #28

John Green educated to his viewers about the history of Imperialism in the United States.

In the late 19th century, the significance strength of Europe ruled almost the entire world. The

United States also known as the “young country,” engaged in peer pressure along with some

countries independently. The United States noted that Spain’s grasp on to their empire that

became fragile. According to Youtube, “like some kind of expansionist predator, it jumped into

the Cuban War for Independence and turned it into the Spanish-Cuban-Phillipino-American War,

which usually just gets called the Spanish-American War.”3 He explained to his viewers on how

American transferred the Spanish-American War into colonial possessions as Puerto Rico, The

Philippines, and Cuba. The United States occupied in the Pacifics along with the conquer of

Hawaii.

Conclusion

Imperialism concentrated on the world history of the political community. The European

Imperialism control almost around the nation to create their own colony due to impact of indirect

rule. The American Imperialism develop their own territory to fight their independence nation

for their country.

3 crashcourse, “American Imperialism: Crash Course US History #28,” YouTube (YouTube, September 5,
2013), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfsfoFqsFk4.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfsfoFqsFk4
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